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RACECOURSE INFORMATION

AINTREE

AINTREE
A Jockey Club Racecourse

Stewards
M. J. FELTON, Esq.
J. NEWTON, Esq.
N. VIGORS, Esq.
Mrs A. D. WILLIAMS
J. BARLOW, Esq.

Clerk of the Course Andrew Tulloch
Telephone: (0151) 523 2600
Mobile: (07831) 315104, Fax: (0151) 522 2920
e-mail: andrew.tulloch@thejockeyclub.co.uk

Chairman The Hon. Mrs Rose Paterson

North West Regional Director John Baker


GOING REPORT
Enquiries should be directed to the Clerk of the Course, Tel: (0151) 523 2600/07831 315104.

STABLING
159 Boxes available
Tel: Liverpool (0151) 522 2937/522 2959
Fax: (0151) 522 2920

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
The standard badge allocation is six badges per runner. Owners may purchase additional badges at 50% of the Day Badge price, subject to availability. Please contact Carly Goodall, in advance, with any special requests on 0151 522 2959 or carly.goodall@thejockeyclub.co.uk

PASS is operational at all fixtures, including The Grand National Meeting to exercise. These will normally be open from 7am - 8am, but times will vary during the winter months.

ASCOT

Ascot

Stewards
W. BARLOW, Esq.
Lady CELINA CARTER
Lord RATHCREEGAN
C. R. R. SWEETING, Esq.
C. A. WARDE-ALDAM, Esq.
A. H. WEBBER, Esq.
The Hon. Mrs J. CAVENDISH
J. TIPP, S. TAYLOR, P. MACANDREW

Clerk of the Course C. G. Stockels, Esq.
Telephone: Ascot (01344) 878502
Fax: Ascot (0870) 460 1320
e-mail: chris.stockels@ascot.co.uk

Ascot Racecourse, Ascot, Berkshire, SL5 7JX
Primary Executive G. Henderson, Esq.

Medical Officers Dr R. Goulds, M.B., B.S., B.S.
Dr R. McKenzie, M.B., B.S.
Dr J. Heathcock, B.S., M.B., Ch.B.
Dr J. Sadler, M.B., B.S.
Dr D. Smith, M.B., B.S.
Dr J. Berry, M.B.B.B.
Dr R. Saker, M.B., Ch.B., MRCS, FCSEM
Dr G. Mitchell B.Med., Sc., MBBS, MRCS, MRCGP
Dr P. Johnson, MBBS, MRCGP DipPM, RCEd
Dr A. Jackson BM B.S., BPmedSci GP Dip Sports Med
Veterinary Surgeons Dr S. E. Kold, DJV.M., M.R.C.V.S.,
C. R. McEwen, Esq., B.V.Sc., M.R.C.V.S.,
C. Hamblin, Esq., B.Vet.Med., M.R.C.V.S.,
S. Knapp, Esq., B.S., M.R.C.V.S.,
P. Ferguson, M.R.C.V.S.

DOUBTFUL WEATHER
In the event of racing being doubtful owing to weather conditions, the Clerk of the Course may be reached by telephone at the following numbers:-

 Peyton: (01344) 878502
Owner's and Trainers Manager - Telephone: (01344) 878529

STATE OF THE GOING
Telephone: (01344) 878502
Mobile: (07970) 621440

STABLING
Free stabling (175 boxes)
Trainers are requested to book stabling in advance for overnight stabling. Paper and shavings available. Free hostel accommodation for stable lads and girls, which should be booked when reserving stables.

Phone: (01344) 878454
Fax: (0870) 421 4755
Mobile: (07717) 631437

GALLOPS
Facilities will be available at the racecourse for horses engaged at the race meeting to exercise. The walk will normally be open from 7am - 8am, but times will vary during the winter months.

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
All special requests for allocation of owners' badges must be agreed in advance. Owners may purchase additional badges and these badges may be purchased at the main entrance and will admit partnership or syndicate members to the owners' and trainers' facilities only on the day that their horse is running. Numbers of additional badges must be agreed in advance.

PASSE is operational at all fixtures EXCLUDING ROYAL ASCOT.

Enquiries to PASSE helpline telephone: (01933) 270333

Car Parking
Owners are entitled to free car parking accommodation in the owners' car park, situated in Car Park No. 2, on the day that their horse is declared to run. No more than two spaces are allocated for each horse. The car park is situated on the A229, three hundred yards from the Heathcwood roundabout on the opposite side of the road from the Stands. Excluding the Royal Meeting, no car parking passes will be required.

ROYAL MEETING
For Owners and Trainers information regarding the Royal Meeting please go to www.ascot.co.uk or call Owners' and Trainers' Manager - (01344) 878529.
**AYR**

**Stewards**
(Flat)  
Mr H. FITZGERALD, Esq.  
The Hon. Mrs J. GILLIES  
DAVID GOLDIE, Esq.  
The Hon. Mrs J. GILLIES  
Professor S. LOVE  
Mrs P. W. F. ARKWRIGHT  
J. S. WILSON, Esq.  

Clerk of the Course  
Graeme Anderson  
Racecourse Office, 2 Whitletts Road, Ayr KA8 0JE  
Mobile: (07768) 651261  
Telephone: (01292) 264 179  
Fax: (01292) 610 140

Head Groundsman  
Graeme Anderson  
Mobile: (07768) 651261

Auctioneers  
Doncaster Bloodstock Sales  
Veterinary Surgeons  
Dr A. J. Kidd, B.V.M.S., M.R.C.V.S.

Medical Officers  
Dr L. H. Cornish, B.V.M.S., M.R.C.V.S.

**BADGES**

- Badge Allocation  
  Owners with runners: 6  
  Syndicates: 6  
  Any other applications for badges should be made to the Racecourse Office in advance of the meeting. Badge requirements fixed to: (01292) 610 140.

**PASS**

PASS is operational at Ayr racing:  
e-mail: stablestaff@ayr-racecourse.co.uk  
accommodation requirements by 12 noon the day prior to racing.

**STABLING & OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATION**

175 boxes allocated on arrival  
EARLY ARRIVALS MUST BE NOTIFIED IN ADVANCE  
Trainees are required to fax overnight stabling and accommodation requirements by 12 noon the day prior to racing. 
Mixing: grass 35%, sand 25%, tarmacadam 40%

**STATE OF THE GOING**

The state of the going can be obtained by telephone on:  
tel: (01292) 264 179  
fax: (01292) 610 140

**DOUBTFUL WEATHER**

Tel: (01978) 780323  
Mobile: (07581) 375229

**STATE OF THE GOING**

Please contact the Clerk of the Course, Andrew Morris, on (01978) 780323.amorris@chester-races.com

**STABLING**

Trainers requiring overnight stabling must telephone (01978) 780281 by 12 noon on the day prior to racing with details of their requirements.

85 Boxes available

**RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES**

Tel: (01978) 780323  
PASS is operational at all fixtures  
Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333

The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 4 per horse. 6 Badges are allocated for horses in multiple ownership.

Any other applications for badges should be made to the Racecourse Manager in advance of any fixture.

Please note: The Bangor-On-Dee office is not staffed outside of racedays. Please contact Chester Racecourse on the following numbers:  
tel: (01225) 424609  
fax: (01225) 444415

**BANGOR-ON-DEE**

**Stewards**
(Flat)  
E. V. DORRELL, Esq.  
J. G. R. BARLOW, Esq.  
Mrs CAROLINE TELWRIGHT  
Mrs CAROLINE WILSON  

Clerk of the Course and Racing Manager  
Andrew Morris  
Mobile: (07581) 375229  
The Racecourse, Overton Road, Bangor-on-Dee,  
Wrexham, LL13 0DA  
Telephone: (01978) 780323  
Fax: (01978) 780985  
e-mail: amorris@chester-races.com

General Manager  
Jeanie Chanter  
Mobile: (01978) 963664

Head Groundsman  
Andrew Mallow  
Mobile: (07974) 954882

Auctioneers  
Mr J. H. Bereton, F.R.I.C.S.

Medical Officers  
Dr J. Murray, Dr O. Richardson, Dr T. Elkin

Veterinary Surgeons  
Mr J. Burgess, M.R.C.V.S., Mr N. Robertson, D. Thompson

**DOUBTFUL WEATHER**

Tel: (01978) 780323  
Mobile: (07581) 375229

**STATE OF THE GOING**

Please contact the Clerk of the Course, Andrew Morris, on (01978) 780323'amorris@chester-races.com

**STABLING**

Trainers requiring overnight stabling must telephone (01978) 780281 by 12 noon on the day prior to racing with details of their requirements.

85 Boxes available

**RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES**

Tel: (01978) 780323  
PASS is operational at all fixtures  
Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333

The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 6 and 8 for syndicate ownership.

Any other applications for badges should be made to the racecourse in advance of any fixture.

**BATH & SOMERSET COUNTY**

**Stewards**  
Lord RATHCREEDAN  
RICHARD SMITH  
ROGER BELLAMY  
SIMON ELIOT  
JOANNE HAWKINS

Clerk of the Course  
Katie Stephens  
Bath Racecourse, Lansdown, Bath, BA1 9BU  
Tel: (01225) 424609  
Fax: (01225) 444415  
Mobile: (07866) 698163

Executive Director  
Jo Hall  
Medical Officers  
Dr A. Lashford, Dr J. Heathcock, Dr P. Pritchard, Dr P. Phillips

Veterinary Surgeons  
B. McEwen, N. Seeley, N. Robertson, D. Thompson

**STATE OF THE GOING**

The state of the going can be obtained by telephone on:  
tel: (07813) 043453  
fax: (01225) 424609  
Head Groundsman: Andrew Hogston (07970) 850063

**STABLING**

120 Boxes available  
Stable Manager: Sarah Green  
Mobile: (01225) 580499  
Tel: (01225) 424609  
Fax: (01225) 444415

**RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES**

Tel: (01225) 424609  
PASS is operational at all fixtures  
Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333

The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 6 and 8 for syndicate ownership.

Any other applications for badges should be made to the racecourse in advance of any fixture.

**BEVERLEY**

**Stewards**  
PETER CRAFTS, Esq.  
Mrs B. GUERIN  
LAURENCE KIRKBY, Esq.  
Mrs C. J. MITCHELL  
LAURENCE KIRKBY, Esq.  
Mrs B. GUERIN  
PETER CRAFTS, Esq.  

Clerk of the Course/Chief Executive  
Sally Iggulden  
Office Hours: (01482) 867488/882645  
Mobile: (01765) 458605  
Fax: (01482) 863892 (Non-Racedays and Racedays)  
The Racecourse, York Road, Beverley, East Yorkshire, HU17 8QZ  
e-mail: sally@beverley-racecourse.co.uk

Head Groundsman  
John Morley (07885) 678186

Medical Officers  
Dr G. D. V. Williams, Dr S. Carruthers, Dr D. Turpin and Dr T. Cowlam

Veterinary Surgeons  
The Rainbow Equine Hospital  
Auctioneers  
Doncaster Bloodstock Sales
DOUBTFUL WEATHER AND STATE OF THE GOING
Information regarding doubtful weather and the state of the going can be obtained from:-
Chief Executive (as above) or
Head Groundsman Mobile: John Morley (07885) 678186

STABLING
Tel: (01482) 867488 or 882645
(Boxes 111)

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
Tel: (01482) 867488 or 882645
PASS is operational at all fixtures
Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333
The standard badge allocation for single owners with runners is 6.
Any other applications for badges should be made to the
Chief Executive in advance of any fixture.

BRIGHTON

BRIGHTON RACING & EVENTS
Stewards
A. H. M. WHITE, Esq.
The Hon. Mrs J. CAVENDISH
D. R. ADAM, Esq.
D. JONES, Esq.
Mr S. ELLISON
M. ANDREWS, Esq.
Mrs S. GIBSON

Clerk of the Course Mr George Hill
Brighton Racecourse, Freshfield Road, Brighton,
Sussex BN2 9XZ
Tel: (01273) 603580
Fax: (01273) 673267
Mobile: (07581) 119984
e-mail: ghill@brighton-racecourse.co.uk

Head Groundsman Richard Langley
Veterinary Surgeons
The Equine Veterinary Hospital
Mobile: (07837) 559861

Managing Director
Lord Cavendish
Chairman

Chairman Lord Cavendish
Managing Director Jonathan Garrett
jonathan@cartmel-racecourse.co.uk
Veterinary Surgeons A. D. Watz, J. D. Voakes,
Mrs J. A. King

Medical Officers Dr S. Milligan, Dr S. Hewett, Dr P. Hall,
Dr S. Breat, Dr D. Thomas, Dr B. Bennett, Dr I. Roberts
and Dr M. Davies

GOING REPORT AND DOUBTFUL WEATHER
Enquiries should be directed to the Clerk of the Course
(015395) 36340 (Racecourse)
(07837) 559861 (Mobile)

STABLING
75 Boxes available
Trainers are asked to reserve overnight stable and stable lads/
lasses accommodation by 12 noon the day before racing.
All enquiries and bookings: (015395) 34609

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
Tel: (015395) 36340
The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 6.
Additional owners badges available at half price.
Any other applications for badges should be made to the
Racecourse Manager in advance of any fixture.

CARTMEL

CARTMEL RACECOURSE
A Jockey Club Racecourse
Stewards
Mrs V. McKIE
Mrs F. CLARK
JOHN S. WILSON, Esq.
I. D. STARK, OBE
M. NAUGHTON, Esq.
J. E. M. VESTEY, Esq.
R. L. MORGAN, Esq.

Clerks of the Course
Andrew Tulloch (07831) 315104
Kirkland Tellwright (07748) 181595
The Grandstand Office, The Racecourse,
Durden Road, Carlisle, CA2 4TS
Tel: Office (01228) 554700
Fax: Office (01228) 554747
Regional Director North West John Baker
General Manager Geraldine McKay
Veterinary Surgeons Craig Robinson & Partners M.R.C.V.S.
Doctors Anke Selbmann, Ross Kelly, David Graham,
Viv Tut, Pippa Hall, Ian Roberts, Sam Foster, David Thomas

GOING REPORT
For enquiries regarding weather or ground conditions please
ring either:-
The Racecourse Office: (01228) 554700
Head Groundsman: Thomas Wootten (07885) 987542
The Stables Office (from 3 p.m. the day before racing):
(01228) 549489

STABLING AND SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION
There are 98 Boxes at the course, which will be allocated on
arrival. Bookings will be taken strictly on a first come, first
served basis. Early Arrivals must be notified in advance.
For overnight stabling accommodation, please fax details by 1pm
the day before racing to the office fax: (01228) 554747 or
e-mail: colin.dockerty@thejockeyclub.co.uk or
thomas.wootten@thejockeyclub.co.uk.

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
Tel: (01228) 554700
Fax: (01228) 554747

The standard badge allocation is six badges per runner.
Owners may purchase additional badges at 50% of the Day
Badge price, subject to availability. Please contact Colin
Dockerty, in advance, with any special requests on 01228
554704 or colin.dockerty@thejockeyclub.co.uk.
must be off the track ONE HOUR BEFORE THE FIRST RACE. In the event of extreme weather conditions, the track may be closed to gallopers without prior notice.

c) PAYMENT: Payment must be made at the Stable Managers Office and the trainer or their representative must sign the gallop book to indicate that they fully understand the conditions of galloping horses at the racecourse. Each horse to be galloped will be charged at £20.

d) GALLOP TIMES. By arrangement when booking.

e) PERMITTED PERSONS. Only licensed jockeys or those in the employ of a licensed trainer under the Rules of Racing (point-to-point inc), are permitted to ride on the All-Weather track. Unlicensed personnel by prior consent only.

f) VETERINARY CERTIFICATES. All horses must have up-to-date certificates of equine influenza vaccinations.

g) LEGAL LIABILITY. All Marls Estates Limited accept no responsibility for any losses, claims, demands, action, proceedings, damages, costs or expenses as a result of the death or injury to any person or animal or for damage to any property arising out of the use of its facilities at Chelmsford City Racecourse.

---

**CHELMSFORD CITY**

**Clerk of the Course:** Andy Waitt
**Telephone:** (01245) 363 221
**Mobile:** (07929) 915731
**e-mail:** andy.waitt@chelmsfordcityracecourse.com

**Racecourse Manager:** Fraser Garrity
**Telephone:** (01245) 363 227
**e-mail:** fraser.garrity@chelmsfordcityracecourse.com

**Chairman:** Joe Scanlon

**Medical Officers:** Dr Sue Smith, Dr Ross Worthington
**Veterinary Surgeons:** Dr. M.T.J. Auerbach DVM Cert.EP MRCVS,
**Luisa Smith BVMs CertES (soft tissue) PhD Dip ECVS MRCVS,
**Mark Murrell MA, Vet MB, CertES (Orth), MRCVS
**Ben Gibson BVSc MRCVS,
**Ben Portus BSc (Hons) BVSc MRCVS,
**Conor Fenelon MVSc MRCVS
**Erik Belkey DVM MRCVS,
**Jonathan Lee BVSc MRCVS
**Mark Meter B.V. Sc., MRCVS
**Erik Belloy DVM MRCVS,
**Jonathan Lee BVSc MRCVS
**Mark Sinnott VetMB MA, CertVR MRCVS
**Ralph Hege DVM MRCVS,
**Tony Lock B VetMed MRCVS

**STABLING & OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATION**
Stabling Capacity 125

Trainers are requested to book by 1pm on the day prior to racing for overnight stabling. Paper and shavings available.
Free accommodation for stable lads and girls at the local hotel, which should be booked when reserving stabling.
To book call (01245) 363 221 or emailshelley.wheeler@chelmsfordcityracecourse.com

**STABLEMAN: John Morrison**
**Telephone:** (01245) 363 975
**Mobile:** (07580) 488 901

**RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES:**
The standard badge allocation is six badges for a sole ownership and eight badges for Joint/Partnership/Syndicate.
Additional badges available at 50% discount (01245) 360 300. PASS is operational at all fixtures. Special conditions may apply at major race meetings. Details will be announced on our website.

**GALLOPING TERMS AND CONDITIONS**
The procedure for the galloping of all horses on the All-Weather track at Chelmsford City Racecourse, will now be as follows:-

a) **PRE-BOOKING.** Gallops must now be pre-booked. All bookings are to be made, at latest, the day prior to your visit by telephoning Andy Waitt, the Clerk of the Course on (07929) 915731. In the interests of safety, no galloppers will be permitted if machinery is operating on the track.

b) **RACEDAY GALLOP PROCEDURES.** All horses to be galloped on a raceday are again to be pre-booked by ringing the Clerk of the Course. Trainers are reminded that all horses...
CHEPSTOW

RACING & EVENTS

Stewards
J. H. PHILLIPS, Esq.
RICHARD J. SMITH, Esq.
M. E. G. TUCKER, Esq.
R. A. HENLEY, Esq.
G. K. M. WELCH, Esq.
MRS J. HAWKINS

Clerk of the Course
Keith Ottesen
Tel: (07813) 043453
Chepstow Racecourse, Chepstow, Monmouthshire, NP16 6BE
Tel: (01291) 622260
Fax: (01291) 627061
e-mail: kottesen@chepstow-racecourse.co.uk

Medical Officers
Drs John Heathcock, Peter Phillips, Ann Lashford, Phillip Pritchard, Peter Bartlett, Leigh Davies, Andrew Ballham, Lee Humphreys and Chris Reynolds

Veterinary Surgeons
Mr J. C. McEwen, B.V.M.S., M.R.C.V.S.
Mr D. Thompson, B.Sc., B.Vet.Med., M.R.C.V.S.
Mr C. R. McEwen, B.V.Sc., M.R.C.V.S.
Sybil Dryburgh, Nick West and Clive Hamblin, M.R.C.V.S.

DOUBTFUL WEATHER
In the event of racing being doubtful owing to weather conditions the Clerk of the Course may be reached by telephone at the following numbers:
(01291) 622260 (Chepstow Racecourse)
(07813) 043453 (Mobile)

STATE OF THE GOING
The state of the going can be obtained by telephone on:
(07813) 043453 (Mobile)

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
The standard badge allocation for Owners with runners is 6.
Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333
PASS is operational at all fixtures
Tel: (01244) 304610
Fax: (01244) 304648
e-mail: amorris@chester-races.com

Clerk of the Course and Racing Manager
Andrew Morris
Chester Race Company Limited, The Racecourse,
Chester, Ch1 2LY
Tel: (01244) 304610
Mobile: (07581) 375229
Fax: (01244) 304648
e-mail: amorris@chester-races.com

STABLING
During Racing (01244) 324880
Other times (01244) 304610
138 Boxes available

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
The standard badge allocation for Owners with runners is 6.
Any other applications for badges should be made to the Racecourse Manager in advance of any fixture.

CHESTER

RACING & EVENTS

Stewards
J. H. PHILLIPS, Esq.
RICHARD J. SMITH, Esq.
M. E. G. TUCKER, Esq.
R. A. HENLEY, Esq.
G. K. M. WELCH, Esq.
MRS J. HAWKINS

Clerk of the Course
Keith Ottesen
Tel: (07813) 043453
Chepstow Racecourse, Chepstow, Monmouthshire, NP16 6BE
Tel: (01291) 622260
Fax: (01291) 627061
e-mail: kottesen@chepstow-racecourse.co.uk

Medical Officers
Drs John Heathcock, Peter Phillips, Ann Lashford, Phillip Pritchard, Peter Bartlett, Leigh Davies, Andrew Ballham, Lee Humphreys and Chris Reynolds

Veterinary Surgeons
Mr J. C. McEwen, B.V.M.S., M.R.C.V.S.
Mr D. Thompson, B.Sc., B.Vet.Med., M.R.C.V.S.
Mr C. R. McEwen, B.V.Sc., M.R.C.V.S.
Sybil Dryburgh, Nick West and Clive Hamblin, M.R.C.V.S.

DOUBTFUL WEATHER
In the event of racing being doubtful owing to weather conditions the Clerk of the Course may be reached by telephone at the following numbers:
(01291) 622260 (Chepstow Racecourse)
(07813) 043453 (Mobile)

STATE OF THE GOING
The state of the going can be obtained by telephone on:
(07813) 043453 (Mobile)

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
The standard badge allocation for Owners with runners is 6.
Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333
PASS is operational at all fixtures
Tel: (01244) 304610
Fax: (01244) 304648
e-mail: amorris@chester-races.com

Clerk of the Course and Racing Manager
Andrew Morris
Chester Race Company Limited, The Racecourse,
Chester, Ch1 2LY
Tel: (01244) 304610
Mobile: (07581) 375229
Fax: (01244) 304648
e-mail: amorris@chester-races.com

STABLING
During Racing (01244) 324880
Other times (01244) 304610
138 Boxes available

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
The standard badge allocation for Owners with runners is 6.
Any other applications for badges should be made to the Racecourse Manager in advance of any fixture.

DONCASTER

RACING & EVENTS

Stewards
C. A. WARDE-ALDAM, Esq.
Mrs D. POWLES
I. YOUJDAN, Esq.
P. SPORNE, Esq.

Clerk of the Course
Mr Roderick Duncan
Tel: 01302 304200 (Office)
Tel: (07772) 323271 (Mobile)
e-mail: roderick.duncan@doncaster-racecourse.co.uk

Leger Way, Doncaster, South Yorkshire DN2 6BB

Auctioneers
Doncaster Bloodstock Sales

Veterinary Surgeons
Mr M. J. Butterell, B.V.Sc., Cert.E.S., M.R.C.V.S.
Mr D. S. Green, B.V.Sc., Cert.E.P., M.R.C.V.S.
Mr N. E. Hazelden, B.Vet.Med., B.Sc., M.R.C.V.S.
Mr J. Millar, Cert.E.P., M.R.C.V.S.
Mrs C. Threlfall, B.V.et.Med., M.R.C.V.S.

Medical Officers
Dr S. Wroe, M.A., B.M.B.Ch., D.R.C.O.G.
Dr B. McLain, M.R.C.P., Dr P. Wynn, M.B.,Ch.B., M.R.C.G.P.
Dr H. Menendikj, Arts - Examen, M.R.C.G.P., D.P.D.
Dr R. Lawrence, Dr G. Lees, Dr P. Wynn and
Dr P. Dewhurst, Dr A. Green, BA Oxon M.B.B.S., M.R.C.S.
Dr P. Atkinson, M.B., Ch.B.

STATE OF THE GOING
Telephone the Clerk of the Course or the Racecourse Office
Tel: Doncaster (01302) 304200
Stables available: 147

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
Contact the Racecourse Office (01302) 304200
Any other applications for badges should be made to the Racecourse Office in advance of any fixture.

EPSOM DOWNS

Racing 

SANDOWN PARK

A Jockey Club Racecourse

Stewards
Lord RATHCREEEDAN
The Hon. Mrs J. CAVEYSH
Mr JULIA BUDD
Mrs VANDA BAKER
Mr ALASTAIR SCRIMGEOUR
The Hon. ADAM BARKER
Mr DAVID JONES

Clerk of the Course
Mr Andrew Cooper
The Racecourse, Epsom Downs, Surrey. KT18 5LQ.
Tel: Epsom (01372) 726311
Mobile: (01774) 230850
Fax: Epsom (01372) 748253
e-mail: andrew.cooper@thejockeyclub.co.uk

Senior Medical Officer
Dr Lucy Free, M.B., B.S. (London)

Senior Veterinary Surgeon
S. Knapp, B.Sc., M.R.C.V.S.

Veterinary Surgeons
Mrs Jenny Hall, M.R.C.V.S.

Regional Estates Manager
Mr Craig Williamson

STATE OF THE GOING
Tel: (01372) 726311

Information regarding the state of the going may be obtained by telephone at the following numbers:
Epsom (01372) 726311 or mobile (07774) 230850

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
The standard badge allocation for Owners with runners is 6.
Any other applications for badges should be made to the Racecourse Manager in advance of any fixture.

Medical Officers
Dr I. MacLellan-Smith & Dr A. Mason

Veterinary Surgeons
Senior Medical Officer
Dr S. Wroe, M.A., B.M.B.Ch., D.R.C.O.G.

Dr P. Atkinson, M.B., Ch.B.

Additional badges are available at half-price, except at the Investec Derby Festival.

In the case of partnership, syndicate or company ownerships, the names of the persons authorised to collect the badge allocation should be notified to the Racecourse Office by email or fax (Natalie.Welsh@thejockeyclub.co.uk / 01372 748253) by 10.00 a.m. on the day of racing.

PASS operates at all fixtures.
**EXETER**

A Jockey Club Racecourse

**Patron**

Major R. C. RAYNER

**Stewards**

A. J. B. MILDMAY-WHITE, Esq.
G. K. M. WELCH, Esq.
J. A. G. PEARN, Esq.
J. GOODMAN, Esq.
J. A. G. PEARN, Esq.
G. K. M. WELCH, Esq.
A. J. B. MILDMAY-WHITE, Esq.

**STABLING**

There are 89 boxes available at the course which will be allocated in order of arrival. Overnight stabling must be booked with the Racecourse Office. Tel: 01392 832599 by 12 noon on the day before racing. B&B accommodation for Stable Staff is available at Kennford and must be booked by 12 noon on the day before racing. Tel: 01392 832599. Since the accommodation is some two miles from the course, it is strongly recommended that attendants come equipped with a mobile telephone so that the Night Guard can contact them quickly if necessary.

**RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES**

Contact: Jade Foyle
Tel: (01392) 832599

**DOUBTFUL WEATHER AND STATE OF THE GOING**

In the event of racing being doubtful owing to weather conditions, the Clerk of the Course may be reached by telephone at the following numbers: Exeter (01392) 832599 (Racecourse) 07976 791578 (Mobile) or the Head Groundsman, Mr Martin O Hagan, on 07866 614329 (Mobile)

**STATE OF THE GOING**

Please contact the Clerk of the Course, Keith Ottesen, on 01554 811092 or 07813 043453

**STABLING**

70 boxes available.

Trainers requiring overnight accommodation for horses and staff are asked to notify the racecourse executive by noon on the day before the meeting.

**HELICOPTERS AND LIGHT AIRCRAFT**

Helicopters may land in the centre of the racecourse but prior permission must be obtained from the Clerk of the Course or Racecourse Chief Executive. There is a landing field for light aircraft at Little Snoring, near Fakenham. For details please refer to Pooleys VGuide.

**RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES**

Tel: (01392) 862388

The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 4, partnerships 6.

Any other applications for badges should be made to the Racecourse Chief Executive in advance of any fixture.

**FFOS LAS**

**RACING & EVENTS**

CARMARTHENSHIRE

**Patron**

Lord RATHCREEDAN

**Stewards**

R. BELLAMY, Esq.
S. ELIOT, Esq.
B. J. HAWKINS, Esq.
R. A. HENLEY, Esq.
Mrs N. JONES

**Veterinary Surgeons**

Drs A. Ballham, J. Heathcock, L. Davies, R. Bury, J. Williams, R. Rees

**STABLING**

120 Boxes available

Tel: 01554 811092

Fax: 01554 811037

The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 4, partnerships 6.

Any other applications for badges should be made to the General Manager in advance of any fixture.

**DOUBTFUL WEATHER**

In the event of doubtful weather, information may be obtained from Fontwell Park (01243) 543335 during office hours, or Clerk of the Course (07977) 587713.
STATE OF THE GOING
Telephone the Racecourse on (01243) 543335 or the Clerk of the Course (07977) 587713.

STABLING
Trainers are not required to order stabling, but the 90 boxes will be filled in rotation on arrival. Advance notice of overnight stays must be notified to the Clerk of the Course before noon of the day previous to racing on (07977) 587713 or (01243) 543335. Stable Direct Line (from 2 p.m. the day before racing) (01243) 543370.

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
Tel: (01243) 543335

The standard badge allocation for owners is 6 per entry at the standard price subject to availability. Please contact Catherine Smith at: catherine.smith@thejockeyclub.co.uk (Tel: (01942) 402615)

The Racecourse participates in both ROA and TBA badge schemes.

GOODWOOD

Stewards
The Hon. Mrs JOHN CAVENIDISH
Mr ALAISTAIR MACDONALD-BUCHANAN
Captain ADRIAN PRATT
Mr WILLIAM BARLOW
Mr JOHN PAXMAN
Mr CHARLIE CORBETT

Clerk of the Course Mr S. T. Buckley Goodwood Racecourse, Goodwood, Chichester, West Sussex, PO18 0PS Tel: (01243) 755022 Fax: (01243) 755025 Mobile: (07774) 100223 e-mail: seamus.buckley@goodwood.com

Managing Director Alex Eade
Veterinary Surgeons The Arundel Equine Veterinary Hospital and the Liphook Equine Veterinary Hospital.
Medical Officers Dr M. Gilbert, Dr C. Walker and Dr B. Dunlop

STATE OF THE GOING
Enquiries regarding the state of the going may be made to Chichester (01243) 755022 or (07774) 100223 (mobile). Outside office hours to the Clerk of the Course Tel: No. Chichester (01243) 811200

STABLING
Tel: Chichester (01243) 755022 or Mobile (07860) 951375 or (01243) 755036

130 boxes available - please book in advance for stable and dormitory accommodation.

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
Tel: (01243) 755022 Fax: (01243) 755025

PASS is operational at all fixtures. Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333

The standard badge allocation for owners is 6 per entry at the 5/6 day stage and 6 for partnerships.

Any other applications for badges should be made to the Racecourse Manager in advance of any fixture.

HAMPTON PARK

Stewards
Prof. ROY LOVE
JOHN S. WILSON, Esq.
IAN STARK, Esq.
GEOFF BRUCE, Esq.
Mrs BELINDA McCLUNG

Clerk of the Course Miss Sulekha Varma

The standard badge allocation is six badges per runner. Owners may buy additional badges at 50% of the Day Badge price subject to availability. Please contact Catherine Smith at: catherine.smith@thejockeyclub.co.uk (Tel: (01942) 402615)

Any other applications for badges should be made to the Clerk of the Course in advance of any fixture.

HAYDOCK PARK

Stewards
Mrs DIANA WILLIAMS
Mrs LAVINIA TAYLOR
Mrs CAROLINE ROBINSON
Mrs CAROLINE WILLSON
CHARLES NUGENT, Esq.
EDWARD DORRELL, Esq.
JEREMY BARLOW, Esq.

Clerk of the Course Mr Kirkland Tellwright

STATE OF THE GOING
Advance going (from 6 days before racing) is obtainable on: Ashton-in-Makerfield (01942) 725963

GENERAL MANAGER Jason Fildes
HEREFORD

Stewards
Roger Bellamy
Frank Morgan
Terry Weale
Diana Williams
Peta Evetts
Joanne Hawkins

Clerk of the Course: Elizabeth O’Flaherty
Mobile: (07970) 831987
e-mail: eoflaherty@worcester-racecourse.co.uk
Hereford Racecourse, Roman Road, Hereford, HR4 9QU
Telephone: (01432) 273560

Executive Director: Rebecca Davies
Mobile: (07767) 612931

State of the Going
Please contact the Clerk of the Course on (07970) 831987

Stabling
90 Boxes available

Racecourse Admission Badges
Contact: Racecourse Office on (01432) 273560

HEXHAM

Stewards
S. R. Llandale, Esq.
I. Stark Esq.
J. Vestry Esq.
G. Bruce, Esq.
Mrs C. Innes
Mrs B. McLung
R. Morgan Esq.

Chief Executive
Mr R. C. Whitlock
Telephone: (01434) 606881
Racecourse Office, Hexham Racecourse, High Yarridge, Hexham, Northumberland, NE46 2JP

Clerk of the Course: Mr James Armstrong
Mobile: (07801) 166820
e-mail: admin@hexham-racecourse.co.uk

State of the Going
Huntingdon (01480) 453373 / (07775) 704822

Stabling
100 Boxes available
Trainees required to order stabling. Stables will be allocated on arrival. There are 6 High Security Boxes available and Trainees wishing to book these boxes should inform the Racecourse Office by 12.00 noon on the day before racing.

Racecourse Admission Badges
Contact: Racecourse Office on (01480) 453373

HUNTINGDON

Stewards
T. P. WHALES, Esq.
J. R. NEWTON, Esq.
Mrs JULIA SCOTT
Mrs D. POWLES
Miss L. BATES
T. COOPER, Esq.

Clerk of the Course: Jack Pryor
Tel: (01480) 453373
Mobile: (07909) 000955
e-mail: jack.pryor@thejockeyclub.co.uk
Huntingdon Racecourse, Brampton, Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire PE28 4NL

State of the Going
Huntingdon (01480) 453373 / (07909) 000955

Stabling
Trainees are not required to order stabling. Stables will be allocated on arrival. There are 6 High Security Boxes available and Trainees wishing to book these boxes should inform the Racecourse Office by 12.00 noon on the day before racing.

Racecourse Admission Badges
Contact: Racecourse Office on (01480) 453373

PASS is operational at all fixtures
Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333

The standard badge allocation is six badges per runner, which is increased to 10 badges per runner for our major races of the year. Owners may buy additional badges at £10 per person subject to availability. Please contact the Racecourse Office with any special requests.

Any other applications for badges should be made to the Managing Director in advance of any fixture.
DOUBTFUL WEATHER AND STATE OF THE GOING

In cases of doubtful weather, information regarding the going can be obtained from the Clerk of the Course as above, from the Head Groundsman - Mobile (07774) 172527 and on Race mornings - Stables (01573) 224822.

STABLING

There are 93 Boxes at the course, which will be allocated on all fixtures. Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333.

STATE OF THE GOING

Information regarding the state of the going may be obtained by telephone at the following numbers:- Sunbury-on-Thames (01932) 782292, (07880) 784484 (mobile)

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES

Up to eight non-transferable Complimentary Owners & Trainers Badges PER RUNNER will be available to owners shown on the racecard. In the case of registered Partnership, Syndicate and Company Ownerships, eight badges will be allocated to partnerships & syndicates. The name of the person authorised to receive these badges should be notified to the Racecourse Office (01932 782292) by 10.00 a.m. on the day of racing. Proof of identity may be required. PASS is operational at all fixtures. Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333.
LINGFIELD PARK

Stewards
The Hon. ADAM BARKER
C. CORBETT, Esq.
S. DONNELLY, Esq.
Mrs S. FOSTER
P. IRKIN, Esq.
A. LLOYD-BAKER, Esq.
H. PELLY, Esq.
N. STAFFORD, Esq.

Mrs S. FOSTER
H. PELLY, Esq.
P. IRKIN, Esq.
A. LLOYD-BAKER, Esq.
H. PELLY, Esq.
N. STAFFORD, Esq.

C. CORBETT, Esq.
Mrs S. FOSTER
P. IRKIN, Esq.
A. LLOYD-BAKER, Esq.
H. PELLY, Esq.
N. STAFFORD, Esq.

The Hon. ADAM BARKER
C. CORBETT, Esq.
S. DONNELLY, Esq.
Mrs S. FOSTER
P. IRKIN, Esq.
A. LLOYD-BAKER, Esq.
H. PELLY, Esq.
N. STAFFORD, Esq.

Racing Office (01342) 831718 in advance of any fixture.

Any other applications for badges should be made to the
Racecourse Manager in advance of any fixture.

The standard badge allocation is 4 badges per runner for
individual owners and 6 for partnerships. Additional Club
badges are available at half price.

Any other applications for badges MUST be made to the
Racecourse as above by 5 p.m. the day before racing.

PASS is operational at all fixtures
Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333

The standard badge allocation is 4 badges per runner for
individual owners and 6 for partnerships. Additional Club
badges are available at half price.

Any other applications for badges MUST be made to the
Racecourse as above by 5 p.m. the day before racing.

DOUBTFUL WEATHER
In the event of the race being doubtful owing to weather
conditions, the Clerk of the Course or his representative may
be reached by telephone at the following number
(01342) 831720, or on (07977) 587713.

STABLING AND ACCOMMODATION
106 Boxes. Paper or Shavings.

Trainers are only required to order stabling for horses arriving
the day before racing. Trainers requiring overnight stabling
and overnight accommodation for lads and gals must notify
the racecourse office, before 12 noon of the day prior to
racing. A charge of £15 will be levied on horses stabled which
are not declared to run.

Tel: (01342) 831718

Trainers are reminded that stable keys not returned will be
charged at £5.00

Racing Enquiries: Tel: (01342) 831718
Going Enquiries: Tel: (01342) 831720
or via Clerk of the Course: (07977) 587713

STATE OF THE GOING
For information on the going please telephone the following
numbers:-
Clerk of the Course as above
Details of going and weather forecasts available on
www.ludlowracecourse.co.uk from seven days before a meeting.

STABLING
100 Stables
Tel: Bromfield (01584) 856221

All boxes are bedded with cardboard. A limited number of
shavings boxes are available. Stabling is allocated on arrival
except for overnight stablings which MUST be booked in
advance.

A charge will be made for horses stabled which are not
entered to run. £20 + VAT for a day box and £30 + VAT for
overnight. These stables MUST be booked in advance, and
are subject to availability.

Accommodation: Available in twin bedded rooms which
MUST be prebooked through the racecourse office.

There are no canteen facilities available the day before racing,
but tea and coffee are provided.

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
Tel: (01584) 856221

PASS is operational at all fixtures
Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333

The standard badge allocation is 4 badges per runner for
individual owners and 6 for partnerships. Additional Club
badges are available at half price.

Any other applications for badges MUST be made to the
Racecourse as above by 5 p.m. the day before racing.

LUDLOW

Patron
The Rt. Hon. The Earl of PLYMOUTH, D.L.

Stewards
R. BELLAMY, Esq.
C. G. M. LLOYD-BAKER, Esq.
F. MORGAN, Esq.
Mrs C. J. ROBINSON
Mrs C. TELLWRIGHT
Mrs D. WILLIAMS

Clerk of the Course
Mr Simon Sherwood
Ludlow Racecourse, Bromfield, Ludlow, SY8 2BT
Tel: (01584) 856221

Club Secretary & General Manager
Mr B. R. Davies
Telephone: 07970 861533 (Mobile)
Fax: 01584 856217
e-mail: simonsherwood@ludlowracecourse.co.uk

Veterinary Surgeons
Three Counties Equine Hospital, MacArthur Barstow & Gibbs

Medical Officers
Dr G. P. Cook, Mr A. Ballham, Dr Alison Green, Dr J. Heathcock, Mr C. Reece and Mr C. Reynolds

DOUBTFUL WEATHER
In the event of the race being doubtful owing to weather
conditions, the Clerk of the Course may be reached by telephone
on the above numbers, or the Racecourse Office
(01584) 856221

STATE OF THE GOING
For information on the going please telephone the following
numbers:-
Clerk of the Course as above
Details of going and weather forecasts available on
www.ludlowracecourse.co.uk from seven days before a meeting.

STABLING
100 Stables
Tel: Bromfield (01584) 856221

All boxes are bedded with cardboard. A limited number of
shavings boxes are available. Stabling is allocated on arrival
except for overnight stablings which MUST be booked in
advance.

A charge will be made for horses stabled which are not
entered to run. £20 + VAT for a day box and £30 + VAT for
overnight. These stables MUST be booked in advance, and
are subject to availability.

Accommodation: Available in twin bedded rooms which
MUST be prebooked through the racecourse office.

There are no canteen facilities available the day before racing,
but tea and coffee are provided.

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
Tel: (01584) 856221

PASS is operational at all fixtures
Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333

The standard badge allocation is 4 badges per runner for
individual owners and 6 for partnerships. Additional Club
badges are available at half price.

Any other applications for badges MUST be made to the
 Racecourse as above by 5 p.m. the day before racing.

MARKET RASEN

Patron
I. YOUND, Esq.

C. G. ROWLES NICHOLSON, Esq.
C. L. P. FRANKLIN, Esq.
L. P. KIRBY, Esq. M.F.H.
P. CRAFTS, Esq.

General Manager
Nadia Powell Tel: (01673) 843434
email: nadia.powell@thejockeyclub.co.uk

Veterinary Surgeons
Rase Veterinary Centre
Dr I. Roberts, Dr S. Wroe, Dr P. Reinhold, Dr R. Lawrence, Dr P. Wynn, Dr S. Ready

Head Groundsman
Mr Steve Bakin Tel: (01673) 843434

DOUBTFUL WEATHER
In the event of the race being doubtful owing to weather
conditions, the Clerk of the Course may be reached by
telephone at the following number:-
Market Rasen Tel: (01673) 843434

STATE OF THE GOING
Market Rasen Tel: (01673) 843434
Mobile (07909) 000955

STABLES
Tel: Market Rasen (01673) 842307 - Racedays only
Trainers are invited to notify the Racecourse Office of any overnight
stabling/accommodation requirements.

A charge may be made for any horses using the stables which
are not entered to race.

87 Boxes available

Stable Manager
Miss Amelia Williams (07814) 547741

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
Tel: (01673) 843434

PASS is operational at all fixtures
Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333

The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 6.

Any other applications for badges should be made to the
Racecourse Manager in advance of any fixture.
MUSSELBURGH

Stewards
J. E. M. VESTEY, Esq.
The Hon Mrs J. GILLIES
Marquess of DONEGALL
Mrs C. MITCHELL
Prof. SANDY LOVEI. STARK, O.B.E.

Clerk of the Course
Harriet Graham
Tel: (0131) 665 2859
Mobile: (07943) 380401
Home: (01835) 840354
e-mail: hgramhamracing@aol.com

Chief Executive
Mr Bill Farnsworth
Musselburgh Racecourse, Linkfield Road, Musselburgh E. Lothian, EH21 7RG
Tel: (0131) 665 2859, Fax: (0131) 653 2083
Mobile: (07710) 361344

Auctioneers
Doncaster Bloodstock Sales
Veterinary Surgeons
The University of Edinburgh Veterinary Centre
Medical Officers
Dr. Jenny Lamb, Dr G. Russell, Dr K. Miller and Dr S. Cartly

DOUBTFUL WEATHER AND STATE OF THE GOING
The Clerk of the Course and the Chief Executive may be contacted on all queries regarding going etc. on the following numbers:-

Racecourse Office (0131) 665 2859
Chief of the Course - Harriet Graham (07843) 380401 Covered Executive - Bill Farnsworth (07710) 361344 Raceday Fax (0131) 653 2083

Head Groundsman - Mark Bemrose (07769) 910701

STABLE BOOKINGS
Joe Thompson - Stable Manager: Tel: (07773) 048638 Fax: (0131) 653 5237

email: musselburghstables@gmail.com

101 Boxes

New racecourse stables, located directly next to the racecourse, are in operation.

Overnight stabling and accommodation for one lad/girl per horse and one box driver per horse can be arranged. For evening meetings 2 nights free accommodation can be arranged. Faxes requesting stabling and accommodation must be received by 12 noon but not later than 5pm on the day prior to racing on: (0131) 665 8191. Forms may also be emailed to: musselburghstables@gmail.com

STABLE BOOKINGS

310 BOXES

For Standard Meetings there is accommodation for up to 20 male attendants and 16 female, in twin rooms. For Festival Meetings 30 overspill beds are available, or local hotel accommodation if preferred. Advance booking is essential so that alternative arrangements can be made where necessary. Accommodation should be booked during office hours on (0191) 2362020. Direct line to Accommodation Manager from noon on the day before racing by email: jarmstrong@newcastle-racecourse.co.uk

STABLING

The Stables are manned from noon on the day before racing by Stable Manager: Mobile: (07801) 166820

Head Groundsman - Mobile: (0191) 2367761

RICHARD FULLER, Esq.

RUPERT SWEETING, Esq.

CHERRY JONES

Lord RATHCREEEDAN

ANTHONY WEBBER, Esq.

CHERRY JONES

RICHARD CORBETT, Esq.

RUPERT SWEETING, Esq.

RICHARD FULLER, Esq.

NEWMARKET

Clerk of the Course
Harriet Graham
Tel: (0131) 665 2859
Mobile: (07943) 380401
Home: (01835) 840354
e-mail: hgramhamracing@aol.com

Chief Executive
Mr Bill Farnsworth
Musselburgh Racecourse, Linkfield Road, Musselburgh E. Lothian, EH21 7RG
Tel: (0131) 665 2859, Fax: (0131) 653 2083
Mobile: (07710) 361344

Auctioneers
Doncaster Bloodstock Sales
Veterinary Surgeons
The University of Edinburgh Veterinary Centre
Medical Officers
Dr. Jenny Lamb, Dr G. Russell, Dr K. Miller and Dr S. Cartly

DOUBTFUL WEATHER AND STATE OF THE GOING
The Clerk of the Course and the Chief Executive may be contacted on all queries regarding going etc. on the following numbers:-

Racecourse Office (0131) 665 2859
Chief of the Course - Harriet Graham (07843) 380401 Covered Executive - Bill Farnsworth (07710) 361344 Raceday Fax (0131) 653 2083

Head Groundsman - Mark Bemrose (07769) 910701

STABLE BOOKINGS
Joe Thompson - Stable Manager: Tel: (07773) 048638 Fax: (0131) 653 5237

email: musselburghstables@gmail.com

101 Boxes

New racecourse stables, located directly next to the racecourse, are in operation.

Overnight stabling and accommodation for one lad/girl per horse and one box driver per horse can be arranged. For evening meetings 2 nights free accommodation can be arranged. Faxes requesting stabling and accommodation must be received by 12 noon but not later than 5pm on the day prior to racing on: (0131) 665 8191. Forms may also be emailed to: musselburghstables@gmail.com

STABLE BOOKINGS

310 BOXES

For Standard Meetings there is accommodation for up to 20 male attendants and 16 female, in twin rooms. For Festival Meetings 30 overspill beds are available, or local hotel accommodation if preferred. Advance booking is essential so that alternative arrangements can be made where necessary. Accommodation should be booked during office hours on (0191) 2362020. Direct line to Accommodation Manager from noon on the day before racing by email: jarmstrong@newcastle-racecourse.co.uk

STABLING

The Stables are manned from noon on the day before racing by Stable Manager: Mobile: (07801) 166820

Head Groundsman - Mobile: (0191) 2367761

RICHARD FULLER, Esq.

RUPERT SWEETING, Esq.

CHERRY JONES

Lord RATHCREEEDAN

ANTHONY WEBBER, Esq.

CHERRY JONES

RICHARD CORBETT, Esq.

RUPERT SWEETING, Esq.

RICHARD FULLER, Esq.

NEWMARKET

Clerk of the Course
Harriet Graham
Tel: (0131) 665 2859
Mobile: (07943) 380401
Home: (01835) 840354
e-mail: hgramhamracing@aol.com

Chief Executive
Mr Bill Farnsworth
Musselburgh Racecourse, Linkfield Road, Musselburgh E. Lothian, EH21 7RG
Tel: (0131) 665 2859, Fax: (0131) 653 2083
Mobile: (07710) 361344

Auctioneers
Doncaster Bloodstock Sales
Veterinary Surgeons
The University of Edinburgh Veterinary Centre
Medical Officers
Dr. Jenny Lamb, Dr G. Russell, Dr K. Miller and Dr S. Cartly

DOUBTFUL WEATHER AND STATE OF THE GOING
The Clerk of the Course and the Chief Executive may be contacted on all queries regarding going etc. on the following numbers:-

Racecourse Office (0131) 665 2859
Chief of the Course - Harriet Graham (07843) 380401 Covered Executive - Bill Farnsworth (07710) 361344 Raceday Fax (0131) 653 2083

Head Groundsman - Mark Bemrose (07769) 910701

STABLE BOOKINGS
Joe Thompson - Stable Manager: Tel: (07773) 048638 Fax: (0131) 653 5237

email: musselburghstables@gmail.com

101 Boxes

New racecourse stables, located directly next to the racecourse, are in operation.

Overnight stabling and accommodation for one lad/girl per horse and one box driver per horse can be arranged. For evening meetings 2 nights free accommodation can be arranged. Faxes requesting stabling and accommodation must be received by 12 noon but not later than 5pm on the day prior to racing on: (0131) 665 8191. Forms may also be emailed to: musselburghstables@gmail.com

STABLE BOOKINGS

310 BOXES

For Standard Meetings there is accommodation for up to 20 male attendants and 16 female, in twin rooms. For Festival Meetings 30 overspill beds are available, or local hotel accommodation if preferred. Advance booking is essential so that alternative arrangements can be made where necessary. Accommodation should be booked during office hours on (0191) 2362020. Direct line to Accommodation Manager from noon on the day before racing by email: jarmstrong@newcastle-racecourse.co.uk

STABLING

The Stables are manned from noon on the day before racing by Stable Manager: Mobile: (07801) 166820

Head Groundsman - Mobile: (0191) 2367761

RICHARD FULLER, Esq.

RUPERT SWEETING, Esq.

CHERRY JONES

Lord RATHCREEEDAN

ANTHONY WEBBER, Esq.

CHERRY JONES

RICHARD CORBETT, Esq.

RUPERT SWEETING, Esq.

RICHARD FULLER, Esq.
RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
Tel: (01638) 675500 Fax: (01638) 663044

OWNERS AND TRAINERS INFORMATION
Contact: Molly Smith
Tel: (01638) 675556 email: molly.smith@thejockeyclub.co.uk

The standard badge allocation is six badges per runner, which is increased to 10 badges per runner for our major races of the year. Owners may buy additional badges at 50% of the Day Badge price subject to availability. Please contact Molly Smith with any special requests.

PASS is operational at all fixtures
Enquiries to PASS helpline: (01933) 270333

THE RACING CALENDAR 2017

---

NEWMARKET

Jockey Club Racecourses

Stewards
Captain ADRIAN PRATT
ALASTAIR MACDONALD-BUCHANAN, Esq; DIDI POWLES
His Hon. Judge P. CURL
JOHN JENYNS, Esq
JOEY NEWTON, Esq
LAVINIA LYNAM
JULIA SCOTT
SIMON MARRIAGE, Esq
JULIA SCOTT
LAVINIA LYNAM
JOEY NEWTON, Esq
JOHN JENYNS, Esq
His Hon. Judge P. CURL
DIDI POWLES
Captain ADRIAN PRATT
Stewards

Course Office: (01638) 675556
Mobile: (07881) 316027
Clerk of the Course: (07881) 316027
Going reports are updated daily via the BHA web-site.
If additional information is required please call
Head Groundsman Mr Ron Mason
Tel: (0115) 958 0620
Email: ron.mason@thejockeyclub.co.uk

OFFICIAL GOING REPORT
Going reports are updated daily via the BHA web-site.
If additional information is required please call
Steward of the Course (07881) 316027

STABLING
Please book in advance (by lunchtime on declaration day) if overnight stables/accommodation is required.
120 Boxes available.
Tel: Clerk of the Course: (07881) 316027
Email: jane.hedley@thejockeyclub.co.uk

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
Tel: (0115) 958 0620
PASS is operational at all fixtures
Enquiries to PASS helpline: (01933) 270333

The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 6. Any other applications for badges should be made to the Racecourse Office in advance of any fixture.

---

NOTTINGHAM

A Jockey Club Racecourse

Patrons
A. F. W. OSBORNE, Esq

Directors
Mr R. PILKINGTON (Chairman)
Mr N. DAVIDSON
Mr A. GOSLING
Mr E. PLAYER
Councillor B. GROCOCK
Councillor M. WOOD

Stewards
T. H. G. COOPER, Esq.
Mrs D. POWLES
D. W. DENNIS, Esq
Mrs G. HALE
Miss L. BATES
R. G. RUSSELL, Esq
C. P. L. FRANKLIN, Esq

Clerk of the Course Jane Hedley
Mobile: (07881) 316027
Tel: (0115) 958 0620 Fax: (0115) 958 4515
e-mail: jane.hedley@thejockeyclub.co.uk

The Racecourse Office, Colwick Park, Nottingham NG2 4BE

VETERINARY SURGEONS
Mr G. R. Tate
Mr M. G. Prosser

Stable Manager: Richard Aggett (07766) 202938.
Accommodation to be booked by calling the

---

NEWTON ABBOT

Newtown Abbot

President
COLIN WILCOCKS

Stewards
ANTHONY MILDMAY-WHITE
GEORGE WELCH
ALASTAIR SCRIMGEOUR
JOHN PEARN
JOHN GOODMAN

Clerk of the Course Jason Loosmore
The Racecourse, Newton Abbot, Devon, TQ12 3AF
Mobile: (07766) 228109
Tel: (01626) 353235 e-mail: jloomscope@newtonabboracing.com
Managing Director Patrick Masterson
The Racecourse, Newton Abbot, TQ12 3AF Telephone: (01626) 353235 Fax: (01626) 336972
Mobile: (07917) 830444

Auctioneer Sawdyke and Harris
Medical Officers Dr Marc Epps, Dr Helen Enright, Dr Michael Sach, Gareth Griggs, Dr Andrew Kelly, Dr Heather Clark, Dr Simon Scott-Hayward, Dr Felix Underwood
Medical Officers Dr S. Wroe (SRMO), Dr C. Rollason and Dr R. Lawrence
Head Groundsman Mr Ron Mason
Tel: (0115) 958 0620
Email: ron.mason@thejockeyclub.co.uk

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
Tel: (0115) 958 0620

PASS is operational at all fixtures
Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333

The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 6. Any other applications for badges should be made to the Racecourse Office in advance of any fixture.

---

STATE OF THE GOING
Tel: Newtown (01638) 675504 or 07802 844578

OWNERS AND TRAINERS DESK
Prior to racing Tel: (01638) 675556
Fax: (01638) 675519
Raceday: Rowley Mile Tel: (01638) 675339
Fax: (01638) 663460
July Course Tel: (01638) 675406
Fax: (01638) 675407
Mobile: 07884 655443

STABLING
Tel/Fax: (01638) 662200
Mobile: (07747) 76614
100 Boxes available
Raceday Telephone Numbers (Rowley Mile)
Weighing Room: (01638) 675345
Weighing Room Fax: (01638) 675340
Course Office: (01638) 663762
Raceday Telephone Numbers (July Course)
Weighing Room: (01638) 675409
Weighing Room Fax: (01638) 675410
Course Office: (01638) 675416

---
**PERTH**

**Chairman**
John G. Gellatly

**Stewards**
- Mrs C. INNES
- I. STARK, Esq.
- G. BRUCE, Esq.
- J. VESTEY, Esq.
- Mrs V. McKIE
- J. WILSON, Esq.
- P. DIGGLE, Esq.
- S. LOVE, Esq.

**Clerk of the Course**
Harriet Graham
Tel: (01738) 380401
Home: (01835) 840354 e-mail: hgrahamracing@aol.com

**Chief Executive**
Hazel Peplinski

**General Manager**
Mr Sam Morshead

**Account Executive and Secretary to the Perth Hunt**
Mrs Morag Reid

**Medical Officers**
Dr Steve Elliott and Dr Danny Smith

**Veterinary Surgeons**
Fair City Veterinary Practice

---

**DOUBTFUL WEATHER AND STATE OF THE GOING**

Doubtful weather or poor going should be confirmed by telephoning the Groundsman on (07899) 034012 or the Clerk of the Course on (07843) 380401 for the day prior to arrival for overnight accommodation.

**STABLING**

100 boxes filled in rotation. Please email: stabilerequest@perth-races.co.uk before 1pm on the day prior to racing for overnight accommodation.

**RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES**

Tel: (01738) 380401

PASS is operational at all fixtures. Enquiries to PASS helpline: Tel: (01933) 270333

The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 6. Any other applications for badges should be made to the Racecourse in advance of any fixture.

**PLUMPTON**

**Stewards**
- Mrs S. ELLISON
- The Hon. Mrs S. FOSTER
- H. PELLY, Esq.
- C. G. ROWLES NICHOLSON, Esq.
- D. W. DENNIS, Esq.
- M. D. ANDREWS, Esq.
- S. H. MARRIAGE, Esq.
- J. M. A. PAXMAN, Esq.

**Clerk of the Course**
Mark Cornford
Plumpton Racecourse, Plumpton, East Sussex, BN7 3AL
Tel: (01273) 890383 Fax: (01273) 891557
Mobile: (07759) 151617 e-mail: mark@plumptonracecourse.co.uk

**Chief Executive**
Russell Bowes
Tel: (01273) 890383 Mobile: (07990) 550766 e-mail: russell@plumptonracecourse.co.uk

**Medical Officers**
Dr L. Free, Dr R. Denney, Dr R. Ghani, Dr I. Holwell

**Veterinary Surgeons**
The Arundel Equine Hospital

---

**DOUBTFUL WEATHER**

In the event of doubtful weather, information may be obtained from the Racecourse Office:
Tel: (01273) 890383 or (07759) 151617

**STATE OF THE GOING**

Please telephone the Clerk of the Course on (07759) 151617 or the Racecourse Office on (01273) 890 383

**STABLING**

Stabling Capacity 76
Trainers are required to book overnight stabling and staff accommodation by mid-day on the day prior to racing by calling the Clerk of the Course on (07759) 151617
Stabling direct line (07835) 718858 from 8am on the day of racing.

**RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES**

Tel: (01273) 890383 e-mail: racing@plumptonracecourse.co.uk

The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 4 or 6 for Partnerships and Syndicates.

Any other applications for badges should be made to the Racecourse Manager in advance of any fixture.

**PONTEFRACT**

**Stewards**
- J. J. C. BRADBEER, Esq.
- C. G. ROWLES NICHOLSON, Esq.
- D. W. DENNIS, Esq.
- Ms G. R. PEARSON

**Clerk of the Course and Manager**
Mr J. N. Gundill, MBE
Pontefract Park Race Co. Ltd
Administration Offices, Pontefract Park, Park Road, Pontefract, West Yorkshire, WF8 4QD
Tel: Office - Pontefract (01977) 781307 Fax: (01977) 781850
Home - Pontefract (01977) 620649 e-mail: info@pontefract-races.co.uk

**Chief Executive**
Mr R. G. Hammill
Tel: (07808) 965402

**Honorary Medical Officers**
Dr G. A. Lees, Dr P. Dewhirst, Dr M. P. Shutekever, Dr H. N. Meulendijk, Dr S. J. Wynn

**STATE OF THE GOING AND DOUBTFUL WEATHER**

Please telephone the Clerk of the Course on (01977) 781307 or (07759) 151617 or Mr Gundill on (07808) 965402 or Stables: Martin Follows (01977) 702323

**STABLING**
Tel: 01977 702323
113 Stables available

**RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES**

Tel: (01977) 781307

PASS is operational at all fixtures. Enquiries to PASS helpline: Tel: (01933) 270333

The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 6 or 8 for Partnerships and Syndicates.

Any other applications for badges should be made to the Racecourse Manager in advance of any fixture.
### Redcar

#### Stewards

Mrs E. MITCHELL  
N. EDMINSON, Esq.  
M. NAUGHTON, Esq.  
Miss G. R. PEARSON  
D. A. SCOUAR, Esq.

#### Clerk of the Course

Jonjo Sanderson  
Redcar Racecourse, Redcar, Tees Valley, TS10 2BY  
Telephone (Mobile): (07766) 022893  
Racecourse Office: Redcar (01642) 484068  
Fax: (01642) 488272  
e-mail: info@redcarracing.co.uk

#### Head Groundsman

Stephen Berry  
Telephone: (07789) 984520

#### General Manager

Miss Amy Fair  
Telephone (Office): (01642) 484068  
(Mobile): (07825) 334381

#### Racecourse Office

General Manager: (07825) 334381  
Head Groundsman: (07789) 984520  
Clerk of the Course Mobile: (07766) 022893  
Office: (01642) 484068  
Telephone: (Mobile) (07841) 022793  
Fax: Office (01765) 603341  
e-mail: james@redcarracing.co.uk

#### State of the Going

Information regarding doubtful weather and the state of the going can be obtained from:-  
Clerk of the Course: as above or Head Groundsman as below  
After Hours (01765) 605013  
Overshoot (01765) 605013

#### Stabling

There are 112 Boxes on the course which will be allocated on arrival. For overnight stabling and accommodation please ring the racecourse office in advance.

#### Racecourse Admission Badges

PASS is operational at all fixtures  
Standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 6.  
Additional badges are available at half price.

### Ripon

#### Stewards

Mrs B. GUERIN  
N. EDMINSON, Esq.  
D. SCOUAR, Esq.  
Mrs F. A. CLARK  
Miss G. R. PEARSON

#### Clerk of the Course

Mr James Hutchinson  
Ripon Race Co. Ltd., The Racecourse, Boroughbridge Road, Ripon, North Yorkshire HG4 1UG  
Telephone: (01765) 530530  
Mobile (07860) 679904  
Fax: Office (01765) 698900  
Racedays (01765) 603341  
e-mail: james@ripon-races.co.uk

#### DOUBTFUL WEATHER AND STATE OF THE GOING

Information regarding doubtful weather and the state of the going can be obtained from:-  
Clerk of the Course: as above or Head Groundsman as below  
After Office Hours (01765) 603696  
After Hours (01765) 605013  
Overshoot (01765) 605013

### Salisbury

#### Stewards

M. J. FELTON, Esq.  
S. ELIOT, Esq.  
Mrs N. JONES  
R. H. F. FULLER, Esq.  
C. CORBETT, Esq.  
G. K. M. WELCH, Esq.  
Col. R. I. WEBB-BOWEN

#### Clerk of the Course & General Manager

Mr J. J. Martin  
Salisbury Racecourse, Netherhampton, Salisbury,  
Wils, SP2 8PN.  
Telephone (Office): (01722) 326461  
(Mobile): (07880) 744999 Fax: (01722) 412710  
e-mail: jeremy@salisburyracecourse.co.uk

#### DOUBTFUL WEATHER AND STATE OF THE GOING

The Clerk of the Course may be contacted as follows:  
Office Hours (9 a.m. - 5 p.m.) - Salisbury (01722) 326461  
Mobile: (07880) 744999

#### Racecourse Admission Badges

PASS is operational at all fixtures  
Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333

The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 6.

Any other applications for badges including the allocation of partnership badges should be made to the Racecourse Manager in advance of any fixture.
SANEDOWN PARK

Stewards
(Flat) (Jump)
Lord RATHCREEDAN Mr CHARLIE LANE
Lady CELINA CARTER Lord RATHCREEDAN
The Hon. Mrs J. CAVENDISH Lady CELINA CARTER
Prof. DAVID METCALF C.B.E. Prof. DAVID METCALF C.B.E.
Mr JOHN PAXMAN Mr JOHN PAXMAN
Mrs S. ELLISON Mrs S. ELLISON

Clerk of the Course Mr A. J. Cooper
Sandown Park, Esher, Surrey, KT10 9AJ
Tel: (01372) 461213
Fax: (01372) 471195
Clerk of the Course: (07774) 230850 (Mobile)
Telephone: (01372) 461212, Fax: (01372) 471195
e-mail: andrew.cooper@thejockeyclub.co.uk

Head Groundsman Craig Williamson (07771) 847328
Medical Officer Dr Lucy Free, M.B., B.S. (Lond.)
Veterinary Surgeons S. Knapp, B.S.c., M.R.C.V.S.,
Miss Jenny Hall, M.R.C.V.S. and

STATE OF THE GOING
For information concerning the going outside normal office hours, Telephone (Going Line) (01372) 461212 or
(01372) 230850.

STABLING
Tel: Esher (01372) 463511
110 boxes available.

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
The standard badge allocation for Owners with runners is 4
for single ownerships and 6 for partnerships, syndicates and
company ownerships.

Any other requests for badges should be made to Mrs Petra
Gough on (01372) 462129 (tel) or (01372) 471195 (fax).
In the case of partnership, syndicate or company ownerships,
the names of the persons authorised to collect the badges
should be notified via the above numbers by 10.00am on the
day of racing.

Owners arriving by train wishing to collect badges at the
Railway Entrance should contact the above numbers by
10.00am on the day of racing to ensure their badges are
available there.

PASS operates at all fixtures.

SEDGEFIELD

Stewards
W. H. BROWN, Esq.
N. A. C. VIGORS, Esq.
C. N. EDMINSON, Esq.
Mrs F. A. CLARK
H. P. D. S. NORTON, Esq.

Clerk of the Course Paul Barker
Sedgefield Racecourse, Racecourse Road,
Sedgefield, Stockton-on-Tees, TS21 2HW
Tel: (01740) 621925 Mobile: (07903) 449436
E-mail: pbarker@sedgefield-racecourse.co.uk

General Manager Mrs Jill Williamson
E-mail: jwilliamson@sedgefield-racecourse.co.uk
Senior Medical Officer Dr S. Andelic
Senior Veterinary Surgeon Mr R. G. Russ

DOUBTFUL WEATHER AND STATE OF THE GOING
Information regarding doubtful weather and the state of the
go of ko can be obtained from:
Clerk of the Course - (07944) 105981
Head Groundsman: (07780) 671315
Racecourse Office - (01740) 621925

STABLING
Stabling boxes will be allocated on arrival. Fodder cannot be
provided. Overnight Stabling must be booked in advance
(116 Boxes) Telephone: (01740) 621925

HORSE ATTENDANTS ACCOMMODATION
Reservations must be made by telephoning: (01740) 621925.

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
Telephone: (01740) 621925, Fax: (01740) 620663

PASS is operated at all fixtures.
Enquiries to PASS helpline: (01933) 270333

DOUBTFUL WEATHER AND STATE OF THE GOING
In the event of racing being doubtful owing to weather
conditions, the Clerk of the Course may be reached by
telephone or answerphone at the Racecourse Office or on his
mobile phone: (07772) 958685

STATE OF THE GOING
Telephone the Clerk of the Course (07772) 958685,
Racecourse Office or Estate Manager: (07787) 521619

STABLING AND ACCOMMODATION
There are 113 stables on the Course. Reservations may be
made for stabling boxes on days when the number of runners
does not exceed the number of stables - on these days boxes
will be filled on a first come first served basis.
Accommodation is available, numbers are limited so trainers
must book by noon on the day prior to racing. No evening
meal is available.
A charge of £30 plus VAT will be made for any horse requiring
stabling and use of the track to gallop on a Raceday which is
not entered to run at that meeting.

GALLOPING TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The procedure for the galloping of all horses on theAll-
Weather track at Southwell Racecourse will now be as
follows:-

a) Between December 1st and March 31st pre-booked
galloping can only take place after racing. Between April
1st and November 30th pre-booked galloping may take
place before or after racing. To book please call the
Estate Manager, Simon Davis, on 07787 521619.

b) PAYMENT: Payment must be made at the racecourse
office prior to galloping and the trainer or their
representative must sign the gallop book to indicate
that they fully understand the conditions of galloping
horses at the racecourse. Each horse to be galloped
will be charged at £15. Alternatively, a book of 40 gallop
tickets can be purchased for £400 (includes VAT).

PERMITTED PERSONS. Only licensed jockeys or those
in the employ of a licensed trainer under the Rules of
Racing (point-to-point inc), are permitted to ride on the
All-Weather track. Unlicensed personnel by prior
consent only.

VETERINARY CERTIFICATES. All horses must have up-
to-date certificates of equine influenza vaccinations

DIRECTION AND PROCEDURE. Horses to be worked
anti-clockwise. Fast work on the inside of the track.

SOUTHWELL

Stewards
Mrs D. POWLES,
N. C. MULLINGER, Esq.,
N. H. H. ADAMS, Esq.
Mrs L. LYNAM
I. YOUDAN, Esq.
T. H. G. COOPER, Esq.
Miss L. BATES
S. MACFARLANE, Esq.
D. SCOLUAR, Esq.
P. SPORNE, Esq.
P. CRAFTS, Esq.
J. BRADBEER, Esq.
Mrs V. STEPHENS

Clerk of the Course Rodenick Duncan
Southwell Racecourse, Rolleston, Nr Newark,
Notts, NG25 0TS
Tel: (01636) 814481
Fax: (01636) 812271 Mobile: (07772) 958685
E-mail: rodenick.duncan@southwell-racecourse.co.uk

Executive Director Mr M. Clayton
Estate Manager Simon Davis (07787) 521619
Senior Medical Officer Dr S. Wroe
Senior Veterinary Surgeon Mr M. Barlow, B.V.M.&B.,
M.R.C.V.S.

DOUBTFUL WEATHER
In the event of racing being doubtful owing to weather
conditions, the Clerk of the Course may be reached by
telephone or answerphone at the Racecourse Office or on his
mobile phone: (07772) 958685.

STATE OF THE GOING
Telephone the Clerk of the Course (07772) 958685,
Racecourse Office or Estate Manager: (07787) 521619

STABLING AND ACCOMMODATION
There are 113 stables on the Course. Reservations may be
made for stabling boxes on days when the number of runners
does not exceed the number of stables - on these days boxes
will be filled on a first come first served basis.
Accommodation is available, numbers are limited so trainers
must book by noon on the day prior to racing. No evening
meal is available.
A charge of £30 plus VAT will be made for any horse requiring
stabling and use of the track to gallop on a Raceday which is
not entered to run at that meeting.

GALLOPING TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The procedure for the galloping of all horses on theAll-
Weather track at Southwell Racecourse will now be as
follows:-

a) Between December 1st and March 31st pre-booked
galloping can only take place after racing. Between April
1st and November 30th pre-booked galloping may take
place before or after racing. To book please call the
Estate Manager, Simon Davis, on 07787 521619.

b) PAYMENT: Payment must be made at the racecourse
office prior to galloping and the trainer or their
representative must sign the gallop book to indicate
that they fully understand the conditions of galloping
horses at the racecourse. Each horse to be galloped
will be charged at £15. Alternatively, a book of 40 gallop
tickets can be purchased for £400 (includes VAT).

PERMITTED PERSONS. Only licensed jockeys or those
in the employ of a licensed trainer under the Rules of
Racing (point-to-point inc), are permitted to ride on the
All-Weather track. Unlicensed personnel by prior
consent only.

VETERINARY CERTIFICATES. All horses must have up-
to-date certificates of equine influenza vaccinations

DIRECTION AND PROCEDURE. Horses to be worked
anti-clockwise. Fast work on the inside of the track.
f) LEGAL LIABILITY. Southwell Racecourse Ltd accept no responsibility for any losses, claims, demands, action, proceedings, damages, costs or expenses as a result of the death or injury to any person or animal or for damage to any property arising out of the use of its facilities at Southwell Racecourse.
g) All persons who fail to abide by the above conditions will not be allowed to use the racecourse for galloping purposes.

STALLS TESTS
A charge of £15 + V.A.T. will be made for all stalls tests.

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
Tel: (01636) 814481
The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is: Single ownership 6 badges Partnership 8 badges

Further badges will be sympathetically considered at the discretion of the Management, provided trainers submit requirements for connections by 5 p.m. the day prior to Racing, except on Sundays when applications should be made between 10.30 a.m. and 1.00 p.m.

Any other applications for badges should be made to the Racecourse Office in advance of any fixture.

TAUNTON

Stewards
T. V. D. EAMES
J. PHILIPS
G. K. M. WELCH
A. J. B. MILDMAY-WHITE
W. J. GOODMAN
A. J. SCRIMGEOUR
J. PEARN

Clerk of the Course Mr J. Lostoomore
The Racecourse, Orchard Portman, Taunton, TA3 7BL
Mobile: (07766) 228109
Tel: (01823) 337172
Fax: (01823) 325881 Home: (01598) 740203
e-mail: info@tauntonracecourse.co.uk

DOUBTFUL WEATHER AND ADVANCE GOING
For advance going reports or, in the event of racing being doubtful owing to weather conditions, please ring: Racecourse Office (01823) 337172
Head Groundsman (07971) 695132

STABLING
There are 90 stables which will be allocated on arrival. Advance booking is required for overnight and security stables by noon on the day before racing.
Tel: (01823) 337172.

ACCOMMODATION
Bed and breakfast accommodation provided.

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
Tel: (01823) 337172
PASS is operational at all fixtures
Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333
The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 6.
Any other applications for badges should be made to the Racecourse Manager in advance of any fixture.
www.tauntonracecourse.co.uk

THIRSK

Stewards
S. HETHERTON, Esq.
Brg. J. GASKELL
D. A. HOWIE, Esq.
Mrs C. MITCHELL
Mrs L. AYKROYD
Mrs B. GUERIN

Clerk of the Course James Sanderson
The Racecourse, Station Road, Thirsk, North Yorkshire, Y07 1QI
Mobile: (07850) 058019
e-mail: james@lrmracing.com
www.thirskracecourse.net

Racecourse Managers International Racecourse Management Ltd.
The Racecourse, Station Road, Thirsk, North Yorkshire
Tel: (01845) 522276 Fax: (01845) 525353
e-mail: info@thirskracecourse.net
www.thirskracecourse.net

Head Groundsmen Mr Steve Kelsey
Mobile: (01789) 685611
Auctioneers Mr J. Tennant
Veterinary Surgeons Mr M. E. Glover, B.V.Sc., M.R.C.V.S., Mrs H. A. Vayo, B.V.M.S., M.R.C.V.S.
Hon. Medical Officers Dr B. McLaren, Dr D. Crowley, Dr S. Lightfoot, Dr R. Roden & Mr C. Harding

STATE OF THE GOING
For information about the official going, please Telephone one of the following numbers:-
(01845) 522276 - Racecourse Office (07850) 058019 - James Sanderson, Clerk of the Course (07801) 685611 - Steve Kelsey, Head Groundsman

STABLING
Tel: Thirsk (01845) 522096
102 Boxes available

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
Tel: (01845) 522276
PASS is operational at all fixtures
Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333
The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 4.
Any other applications for badges should be made to the Racecourse Office in advance of any fixture.

RESTAURANT BOOKINGS:
CGC Events (0113) 287 6387
TOWCESTER

Stewards
R. G. RUSSELL, Esq.
R. SWEETING, Esq.
J. P. HAWKSFIELD, Esq.
R. C. G. CLOWES, Esq.
Lord ANNALY
Mrs L. LYNAM
Miss LOUISE BATES

Clerk of the Course
Mr Robert Bellamy

Towcester Racecourse, London Road, Towcester,
Northamptonshire, NN12 6LB
Tel: (01327) 353414
Fax: (01327) 358534
Mobile: (07836) 241458
e-mail: info@towcester-racecourse.co.uk

Head Groundsman
Keith Bower

General Manager
Kevin Ackerman

Senior Veterinary Surgeon
Mrs Jane Nixon, M.R.C.V.S.

Senior Medical Officer
Dr P. Pritchard

DOUBTFUL WEATHER
In the event of doubtful weather, information may be obtained
from Towcester Racecourse Office (01327) 353414, or the
website at www.towcester-racecourse.co.uk.

STATE OF THE GOING
Towcester (01327) 353414 or (07836) 241458
(Charles L. Moore - Clerk of the Course) or
(07801) 019078 (Keith Bower) or
the website at www.towcester-racecourse.co.uk

STABLING
Trainers are not required to order stabling. Boxes will be
allocated in order of arrival. Trainers are asked to notify the
Racecourse in advance of any overnight stabling/ accommodation requirements.
96 Boxes available
Stable Manager: Charlie Causebrook (01327) 350200

HOSPITALITY ENQUIRIES
Tel: (01327) 353414 or
e-mail: info@towcester-racecourse.co.uk

The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 4
and 8 for syndicates.

Any other applications for badges should be made to the
Racecourse in advance of any fixture.

UTTOXETER

Stewards
JEREMY BARLOW, Esq.
EDWARD DORRELL, Esq.
Mrs CAROLINE ROBINSON
Mrs LAVINIA TAYLOR
Mrs CAROLINE WILSON
PETER SPORNE, Esq.
Hon. Mrs CAROLINE TELLWRIGHT

Clerk of the Course
Charles L. Moore

Tel: Uttoxeter (01889) 562561 (Racecourse) or
Mobile: (07764) 255500
Fax: (01889) 562786
e-mail: cmoore@uttoxeter-racecourse.co.uk

Executive Director
David MacDonaldd

Heads of Department
Mrs Jane Nixon, M.R.C.V.S.

General Manager
Kevin Ackerman

Senior Veterinary Surgeon
Richard Stephenson

DOUBTFUL WEATHER AND ADVANCE GOING INFORMATION
This information may be obtained from one of the following
numbers:- Uttoxeter (01889) 562561
Clerk of the Course (07764) 255500
www.uttoxeter-racecourse.co.uk

STABLING
Tel: Non racedays (01889) 562561;
on racedays (01889) 569662 (direct line)

OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATION
There is no hostel at Uttoxeter. Advance notice of overnight
arrivals and accommodation requirements by fax (on (01889)
569662) or email: cmoore@uttoxeter-racecourse.co.uk,
kstevenson@uttoxeter-racecourse.co.uk or
info@uttoxeter-racecourse.co.uk is essential by noon the day
before racing.

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
Tel: (01889) 562561

The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 4.
Any other applications for badges should be made to the
Racecourse Office in advance of any fixture.

WARWICK

Stewards
J. B. SUMNER, Esq.

Directors
Mr A. CLARK (Chairman)
Mr N. CHEYNE
Mrs A. LANGDALE
Mr A. MURPHY
Mr A. SAMUDA
Mr S. SMITH

Clerk of the Course
Jane Hedley

Tel: (07881) 316027
e-mail: jane.hedley@thejockeyclub.co.uk

General Manager
Andre Klein

Warwick Racecourse, Hampton St., Warwick CV34 6HN
Tel: (01926) 405560
e-mail: andre.klein@thejockeyclub.co.uk

Head Groundsman
Guy Woodward (01926) 405560
e-mail: guy.woodward@thejockeyclub.co.uk

Medical Officers
Dr P. Pritchard (SRMO), Dr L. Mendia,
Dr C. Reynolds, Dr J. Heathcock, Dr L. Davies and
Dr A. Green

Veterinary Surgeons
Mr J. B. Williams, M.A. Vet., M.B., M.R.C.V.S. and staff from
Avonvale Equine Veterinary Practice

OFFICIAL GOING REPORT
Going reports are updated daily via the BHA web-site.
If additional information is required please call:
Clerk of the Course: (07881) 316027

STABLING
Please book in advance (by lunchtime on declaration day) if
overnight stables/accommodation is required.

HOSPITALITY ENQUIRIES
Tel: (01926) 405560 or
e-mail: jane.hedley@thejockeyclub.co.uk

The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 6.
Any other applications for badges should be made to the
Racecourse Office in advance of any fixture.

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
Tel: (07881) 316027

The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 6.
Any other applications for badges should be made to the
Racecourse Office in advance of any fixture.

PASS is operational at all fixtures
Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333
WETHERBY

Stewards
Brg. J. GASKELL
C. A. WARDE-ALDAM, Esq.
Miss G. R. PEARSON
N. A. C. VIGORS, Esq.
S. HETHERTON, Esq.
W. BURNELL, Esq.

Chief Executive and Clerk of the Course
Jonjo Sanderson (07831) 437453
e-mail: jonjo@wetherbyracing.co.uk

Head Groundsman
Ian Ward (07880) 722586
Racecourse Office, The Racecourse, York Road, Wetherby, LS22 5EJ
Telephone: Wetherby (01937) 582035
Fax: (01937) 588021
Racecourse Restaurant, Tel: (0113) 2876387,
Fax: (0113) 2876397 (C G C Events)

Auctioneers
Doncaster Bloodstock Sales

Hon. Medical Officers
Dr S. Andelic, Dr J. Bulman,
Dr C. Hamblin, B.Vet.Med., M.R.C.V.S.

Veterinary Surgeons
Dr A. Jackson, Dr G. Mitchell, Dr J. Heathcock

DOUBTFUL WEATHER
In the event of racing being doubtful owing to weather conditions, Racecourse Officials may be reached by telephone on the following numbers:-
Racecourse Office: Wetherby (01937) 582035
Head Groundsman: Wetherby (01937) 588021
Mobile (07880) 722586
Stables Manager: Wetherby (01937) 582074
(2.00 p.m. on day before racing)

STATE OF THE GOING
Telephone: Wetherby (01937) 582035
Head Groundsman (07880) 722586
Chief Executive and Clerk of the Course (07831) 437453

STABLING
(91 Boxes)
Tel: Wetherby (01937) 582035,
(2 p.m. on the day prior to racing (01937) 582074,
at which number stable employees may be contacted).

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES
Tel: (01937) 582035, Fax: (01937) 588021

PASS is not operated at Wetherby
The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 4.
Any other applications for badges should be made to the
Chief Executive in advance of any fixture.

WINCANTON

Wincanton
A Jockey Club Racecourse

Stewards
M. J. FELTON, Esq., M.F.H.
C. W. S. LANE, Esq.
A. J. B. MIDLMAY-WHITE, Esq.
Lord RATHCREEDAN
T. V. D. EAMES, Esq.
Colonel R. I. WEBB-BOWEN
Major MICHAEL WEBSTER
S. ELLIOT, Esq.
J. PEARN, Esq.

Clerk of the Course
Barry Johnson
Wincanton Racecourse, Wincanton, Somerset, BA9 8BJ
Telephone: (01963) 435840
Fax: (01963) 34668
Mobile: (07976) 791578
e-mail: barry.johnson@thejockeyclub.co.uk

General Manager
Huw Williams

DOUBTFUL WEATHER AND STATE OF THE GOING
In the event of racing being doubtful owing to weather conditions, the Clerk of the Course may be reached by telephone at the following numbers:-
Racecourse Office: Wincanton (01963) 32344
Clerk of the Course Mobile: (07976) 791578

STABLING
Tel: Wincanton (01963) 435840 by 12 Noon
on the day prior to racing for reservation of overnight boxes
and accommodation for stable staff.
94 stables are available.

OWNERS AND TRAINERS INFORMATION
Contact: Anne Collyer
e-mail: anne.collyer@thejockeyclub.co.uk

The standard badge allocation is six badges per runner,
owners may buy addtional badges at 50% of the Day Badge
price subject to availability. Please contact Anne Collyer with
any special requirements.

Any other applications for badges should be made to the
Managing Director or Clerk of the Course in advance of any fixture.

WINDSOR

Windsor

Stewards
The Hon. ADAM BARKER
R. FULLER, Esq.
S. DONNELLY, Esq.
R. HOWGEGO, Esq.
Capt. A. J. C. PRATT
ALEX LLOYD BANKER, Esq.
Mrs R. CAPLAN
C. C. R. SWEETING, Esq.
J. M. A. PAXMAN, Esq.

Managing Director
Simon Williams
Medical Officers
Dr R. K. Gould, Dr P. Johnson, Dr R. Saker,
Dr A. Jackson, Dr G. Mitchell, Dr J. Heathcock
Veterinary Surgeons
Mr M. R. Watson, L.V.O., B.V.M.S., M.R.C.V.S.,
Mr C. Hamblin, B.Vet.Med. M.R.C.V.S.

DOUBTFUL WEATHER AND ADVANCE GOING
Racecourse Office: (01753) 498400
Clerk of the Course: (01753) 751087

STABLES
114 Boxes paper only
Overnight stabling and accommodation must be booked by
12pm the day before racing. Tel: (01753) 751087,
(01753) 498405 (Racedays only) Fax: (01753) 830156

RACECOURSE ADMISSION BADGES

Racecourse PASSCARD system in operation at all meetings
Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333
Horses in single ownership = 6 badges per runner
Horses in Syndicate/Partnership/Club/
Company ownership = 8 badges per runner
Please confirm names of Syndicate Members
Tel: (01753) 498409
Fax: (01753) 830156
Trainers = 2 Badges for guest or Assistant Trainer
Any other applications for badges should be made to the
Managing Director or Clerk of the Course in advance of the fixture.
CLERK OF THE COURSE
Mr F.I.W. Cameron
Wolverhampton Racecourse, Dunstall Park, Wolverhampton, WV6 0PE
Tel: (01902) 390000
Mobile: (07971) 531162
E-mail: fergus.cameron@wolverhampton-racecourse.co.uk

ESTATES MANAGER
Managing Director Mr D. Roberts
Restaurant/Ticket Enquiries (01902) 390000
Veterinary Surgeons Connaught House Veterinary Hospital and Miss S. Taylor, B.V.M.S., M.V.M., M.R.C.V.S.
Medical Officer Dr S.V. Cowen

STABLES, WEATHER AND ADVANCE GOING:
Stables and reception are operational at all fixtures.

OVERNIGHT STABLING AND ACCOMMODATION: Stabled horses requiring a race day stay will be stabled in the same barn as their race day accommodation. Stables will be subject to availability. A further 14 at half price by pre-arrangement.

HORSES RACING: Horses to be worked after 12.00 noon on the day before racing if they require overnight accommodation. In the interests of safety, no horse shall be allowed to move without first being walked, and if necessary, led, before being moved. Overcrowding of stables is likely to cause unnecessary embarrassment.

Barn stabling is subject to availability where the same charges will apply.

BONUS GALLOPS: 8 Complimentary. Multiple gallop discounts are available. Please contact the Clerk of the Course on (01902) 390000 or (07971) 531162. Alternatively, the Estates Manager Gavin Armstrong may be contacted on (07973) 939840.

STATE OF THE GOING
Worcester Racecourse (01905) 25364

RAISING THE PASS CARD: The standard ticket allocation for owners with runners is 6 (8 for a syndicate or partnership). Additional badges for syndicates (Max 10) can be purchased at half price, but the Racecourse must receive written confirmation of names to whom the tickets are to be allocated the day before the fixture.

THE RACING CALENDAR 2017
GREAT YARMOUTH

GREAT YARMOUTH
RACING EVENTS

Patron
A. D. WRIGHT, Esq., M.P.

Stewards
W. A. WALES, Esq.
T. WHALES, Esq.
P. CURL, Esq.
S. W. MACFARLANE, Esq.
A. P. CASE, Esq.
Mrs C. SCHLAUBITZ
The Hon. J. A. BROUGHTON
Mrs J. HODGE

Clerk of the Course
Richard Aldous (07738) 507643
e-mail raldous@greatyarmouth-racecourse.co.uk

General Manager
Glenn Tubby (07841) 225696

The Racecourse, Jellicoe Road, Great Yarmouth, NR30 4AU
Tel: Great Yarmouth (01493) 842527 255500
Fax: (01493) 843254
e-mail: gtubby@greatyarmouth-racecourse.co.uk

Senior Medical Officer
Dr T. J. Morton

Veterinary Surgeon
Julian Richworth

Doubtful Weather and State of the Going
Clerk of the Course
Head Groundsman - (07775) 511967
Racecourse Office - (01493) 842527

Stabling
Trainers are asked to notify the Racecourse in advance of any
overnight stabling/accommodation requirements.
Boxes will be allocated in order of arrival.
127 Boxes available
Stables Manager Tel: (01493) 855651 (Racedays only)
Head Groundsman Tel: (07775) 511967
Racecourse Office: (01493) 842527

Racecourse Admission Badges
Tel: (01493) 842527

PASS is operational at all fixtures.
Enquiries to PASS helpline Tel: (01933) 270333
The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 6.
For extended partnerships 8 badges will be allocated.
Any other applications for badges should be made to the
Racecourse Manager in advance of any fixture.

YORK

York Racecourse

Stewards
C. A. WARDE-ALDAM, Esq.
C. G. ROWLES NICHOLSON, Esq.
Miss G. R. PEARSON
Mrs C. J. MITCHELL
I. STARK, Esq.

Chief Executive and Clerk of the Course
William Derby, F.C.A.
York Racecourse, York, YO23 1EX
Tel: York (01904) 683932
Fax: (01904) 611071 Mobile: (07812) 961176
e-mail: jane.richardson@yorkracecourse.co.uk

Assistant Clerk of the Course
Anthea Morshead
Mobile: (07837) 559861
e-mail: anthea.morshead@yorkracecourse.co.uk

Medical Officer
Dan Crowley

Veterinary Surgeon
Julian Richworth

State of the Going
For information about the official going, please use the
following number:- York (01904) 683932

To contact the Clerk of the Course outside office hours
Tel: (07812) 961176

Stabling
160 Boxes
Tel: On Racedays York (01904) 706317 or Stuart Arksey -
Mobile (07712) 676434
Stable and hostel accommodation forms must be faxed to
(01904) 778647 to reserve accommodation.

Racecourse Admission Badges
Tel: (01904) 620911

The standard badge allocation for owners with runners is 6.

Owners & Trainers Badges
Pre Raceday: Jane Richardson Tel: (01904) 683932
Fax: (01904) 611071
On Raceday: Rachel Blizzard Tel: (01904) 709246
Fax: (01904) 706127
Email: Rachel.blizzard@yorkracecourse.co.uk